Senior Concierge Services
ASSISTING YOU WITH LIFE'S TRANSITIONS

IT'S

MORE

THAN

JUST

A

MOVE,

it's coming home.
Whether you are helping your loved one rightsize, downsize or relocate all together, licensed REALTOR® Andrea Garcia is
here to assist you and your loved one along the way.
Andrea specializes in helping families move an older adult into an environment conducive to their current aging needs. By
offering a full concierge move plan, Andrea helps clients navigate all aspects of the transition - from determining if your
loved one can remain at home with some assistance to deciding if an assisted living community or group home setting would
be better suited for their needs.
Andrea's goal is to provide options, solutions, and resources to help you and your family make the best decision for everyone
involved. The conversation often starts months before the decision to move has been made. If you see a decline or change in
your loved one's health and activity, call Andrea today. She’ll be happy to assess your loved one's living situation. Give your
family peace of mind by devising a plan now to avoid making decisions during a catastrophic event in the future.

SENIOR LIVING ADVOCATES

We

assist

seniors

and

their

family

FIXER UPPER (NO FUSS, AS-IS)

DETERMINE YOUR GOALS

members when it becomes necessary for
an older individual to relocate into a
new living situation. This can be a
stressful time for the entire family and
we have all the resources available to
help with the move process.

Develop a move plan:
Sort items: must have’s, like to have,
useful, throw away
Enlist outside resources:
Fiduciaries, elder law attorneys,
home care, placement services,
estate sales, hoarding clean up and
more
Determine
condition

HOME REPAIR

SENIOR MOVE
MANAGER

home

value

in

current

Determine how quick ‘as-is’ homes are
selling
Cross examine your move plan with
how quickly home will sell
Andrea Garcia Realty executes sales
and marketing plan

PROPERTY SALE

PACKING &
MOVING

RENOVATED
(BOOST BOTTOM LINE)

DETERMINE YOUR GOALS
Develop a move plan:
Sort items: must have’s, like to
have, useful, throw away
Develop a renovation plan:
What needs to be renovated, set a
budget, timeline, etc.
Enlist outside resources:
Auctioneer, estate sale facilitators,
hoarding cleanup, etc.
Access to Andrea Garcia Realty's
reputable contractors
Allow the magic to happen
Determine home value in renovated
condition and how quickly home will
sell
Cross examine your move plan with
how quickly home will sell
Andrea Garcia Realty executes sales
and marketing plan

Home Sold!
ESTATE SALES

TOTAL SUPPORT

